
Our values: We collaborate • We listen • We are kind • We celebrate • We experiment • We are fun and playful • We are honest
We make decisions with equality, diversity, inclusion and environmental sustainability at the heart of what we do

Life here is not always what it could be for a lot of people. But there 
is a strong sense of community. We are here to provide opportunities 
and space for our communities to thrive.

A densely populated urban area: 20,200 residents in Lawrence Hill and 
14,300 in Easton

Culturally rich: 60% of Lawrence Hill and 40% of Easton are from Black, Asian 
and minoritised communities. In Lawrence Hill, 40% of people were born 
outside the UK (Somalia, Jamaica and Pakistan most common countries of 
birth). Around 1/3 of population are Muslim, 1/3 Christian and 1/3 with no religion.

Rapidly changing population: In 2020, Easton saw highest house price rises 
in the UK with costs rising by 120% and in 2020, 62% of people said the area 
had changed due to gentrification.

A young population with high needs: in Lawrence Hill, 25% of the population 
are aged under 15 and 70% are under 39 and 40% of children in the ward live 
in poverty. 12% of the population experience food insecurity, 46% of children 
receive free school meals and 20% have Special Educational Needs.

Climate concerns: the area has the lowest car ownership in the city, more 
people cycle and 91% are concerned about air pollution and traffic.

Older people need care: 71% of those aged 65+ receive home care, 
double the city average.

High ranking on Indices of Multiple Deprivation: most neighbourhoods 
are within the top 10% in the country with some in top 2% most deprived.

A place of high-rise housing: 65% of people live in a flat and 15% live in 
overcrowded conditions, three times the Bristol average.

A poor urban environment: 93% of people think litter is a problem and 
39% are unhappy with parks and green spaces.

A place where people die younger: life expectancy is 10 years less than 
some parts of Bristol. (58% of people are satisfied with their life.)

A place where people are less satisfied: 21% of people have experienced 
racism, only 44% feel they belong, 42% feel they lack information to get 
involved in their community. Only 56% are satisfied with the local area.

Source: Bristol Quality of Life
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What are we doing right now?
➜  Freedom Kids Podcast➜  Climate Action Plan➜  Asset Based Community     Development

➜  Endowment Fund➜  Thank You Awards➜   Eastside People and Places (events, conversations, community 
groups, place making)➜   Up Our Street: Magazine, Radio, 

Twitter, Facebook, Ebulletin, Website, Notice Boards➜   Support councillors to deliver CIL Funded projects

Eastside Community Trust 
Charity number: 1081691
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Our vision is to make Easton and Lawrence Hill a place of possibility
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What are we doing right now?
➜  Felix Road Adventure Playground
     runs six days a week open access 
➜  Stay and play
➜  Build for wellbeing➜  Swing theory
➜  Democratic film making➜  Sport and fitness for children➜  Art therapy

➜  Walking bus to playground➜  Trips and holidays➜    One to one sessions for disabled 
children

➜   Bike hire scheme and bike repairs
➜   Felix Nights
➜   Felix Girls
➜   RWA Scribble and Sketch➜   Cycling trips and lessons

Goals
ª Celebrate Felix at 50 

ª  Improve connection with schools

ª  Increase support for children with 

Special Educational Needs 

ª  Develop and deliver playwork 

training programme

ª  Increase and improve Felix Nights 

ª    Support Roma mothers with pre-

school children to access Eastside 

services

ª    Ensure the community centre is 

child friendly 

ª  Ping pong tournament and ping 

pong club at the community centre

ª   Informal nutritional training and 

creative communications

ª  Programme of cultural events at 

Felix Road

ª  Children and Play Advisory Group

ª  Establish a baseline of who we are 

reaching

ª  Green Influencers project

75%
 of children will 
be happier after 
time at Eastside

Our Mission 
We provide people of all ages with places and ways to connect. 

We are passionate about our community and putting local people in control so together 
we can build healthy and happy neighbourhoods. We inform and inspire action in Easton 

and Lawrence Hill making East Central Bristol a place of possibility for everyone.

Residents will be informed, 
have agency to participate, 
feel a sense of belonging 
and take pride in where 
they live

Goals
ª Community Climate Action Plan

ª Review accessibility of communications

ª  Develop membership and volunteer 

programme

ª  Fitness classes for South Asian Muslim 

women

ª Training for community groups

ª Climate communications programme

ª  Review of communications 

subscriptions 

ª Freedom Kids magazine page

ª People and Places Advisory Group

ª  Community conversations and 

pop-up events

ª  Establish a baseline of who 

we are reaching

ª  Somali women’s breakfast club

What are we doing right now?
➜  Run Easton Community Centre    seven days a week
➜  Weekend and evening hires – meetings/parties/wedding/wake/birthday / fitness / learning /arts
➜   Energy centre at Owen Square Park
➜  Community Centre energy helpdesk
➜  Regular hires – Bristol Autism Project, Evergreens, Threefold Theatre, KHASS, Project Mama
➜  Eastside People and Places
➜  Avonvale Road shops
➜  Eastside Connect (Craft to Connect,  Call to Connect, Sew Social, exercise over the phone, history over the phone)
➜  Come Dine with Me

Eastside runs inclusive,

accessible and sustainable

projects & places which play 

a part in people’s lives and 

improve their wellbeing

  

ª   Partnerships which deliver 

inclusivity  in our spaces

ª   Improve sports facilities in Felix 

Road  and Owen Square Park

ª    Investment in public space around 

our sites

ª    Investment in the community centre: 

mural, information displays, IT, toilets, 

accessibility, energy efficiency

ª    Investment in the playground: 

air source heat/solar, storage area, 

sports court, staging

ª   Review of bookings – pricing, hire policy, 

Terms and Conditions

ª   Improve playground for disabled children 

and increase their use of the site

ª    Increase service provision – IT, advice, play

ª    Energy project – retrofit, communications, 

energy tours

ª   Inclusion Advisory Group

ª   Climate and Sustainability Advisory Group

ª    Improve diversity of staff and board teams

ª   Support local people with impact of cost 

of living rise

Goals

60%
of visitors will be 
from Black, Asian 
and minoritised 

communities

50
people a year 

will connect with 
someone new in 
the community

We participate in:

5
new resident-

led community
projects

Our sites
will be carbon 

neutral by 

2030
£30,000

income from
room hire

10,000
people will 

connect in our 
spaces

• Locality Community Anchor Organisation Network
• Voscur Enabling the Sector
• Bristol City Council Voluntary Community Enterprise Sector Action Plan

›  BCfm
› Ward Councillors
›   BSWN 

›   Bristol Green      
     Capital Partnership

› Somali Kitchen
›  Voscur
›  Bristol City Council 

Our 
partners:

›  Somali Kitchen
› Raised in Bristol
›  BCfm 
›  Brigstowe
›  Café des Amies

Our 
partners:

›  Trinity Centre
›  Easton Jamia Mosque
›   Centre for Sustainable Energy 
›  Bristol Energy Network

›  Owen Square 
Community Energy

›  Bristol Green Capital 
Partnership

• One City Plan
•  Homes and 

Communities Board

We 
participate 
in:

•  Bristol City Council 
Community Exchange

• One City Climate Pledge

•  Local Access Programme 
Management Board

We 
participate   
in:

• SARI Gypsy Roma Traveller
   Strategy Group

• Families in Focus
•  Playful Bristol

•  Food Equality Strategy Group
• Inner City Youth Collective

› KHASS
› Wing Chun
› Somali Kitchen
› NYCE
› RWA

› Project Mama
›  Bristol Autism 

Project 
› Threefold Theatre

› Off the record
›  Easton Community 

Children Centre
› Barton Hill Activity Club
› Empire Fighting Chance 

› LifeCycle 
› Freestyle Bristol  
› Feeding Bristol
› Horn Youth Concern
› Bristol Tree Craft

Our 
partners:

We are 
Eastside 

Community 
Trust

     @upourstreet
eastsidecommunitytrust.org.uk

2022 – 2023

A place where connections between people lead to a shared sense of belonging and local pride
A place that promotes wellbeing through quality urban design and protection of the natural world 

A place where children play in the street and public space is shared and respected

Our vision 
is to make Easton and Lawrence Hill a place of possibility

A place that promotes wellbeing through quality urban design and protection of the natural world
A place that makes people feel they have an active role in shaping the future of where they live

A place that is welcoming, inclusive and proudly diverse. A place where neighbours know each other by name 

Children have the freedom to play, be healthy and feel part of the local community

Staff team • Partnership development • Policies and procedures • Fundraising • Health and safety • Safeguarding • Business model • Staff wellbeing and development
IT and operations • Tenant management • Evaluation and monitoring • Strategic board and sub-committees • Finance management

Governance, management
and leadership:

Feedback
 learning cycle

listen
plan
learn

 review 


